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The chemical composition of water from land drains at Saronundham
and Wobum, and lhe influence of rainfall upon nutrient losses

R. J. B. WILLIAMS

Iftodmtion

Most of the work on the composition of drainage done since Lawes, Gilbert and
Warington (1882) published their classic account of the drainage from the Broadbalk
Wheat Experiment, has been concemed with drainage from soil columns and boxes,

or from filled lysimeters, in which conditions are rarely comparable to those in the field.
Work with lysimeters constructed around undisturbed soil blocks are more relevant to
field drainage, but they may leak or water may flow through fissures made in constructing
the lysimeter or between its wall and the soil. Examples in the United Kingdom ofwork
with soil block lysimeters are at Rothamsted (Lawes & Gilbert, l88l; Miller, 1900 and
at Craibstone, near Aberdeen (Hendrick, 1930; Hendrick & Welsh, 1938). The comPosi-
tion of drainage from farmland on different soil types has been little studied. In their
work at Rothamsted, Lawes, Gilbert and Warington (1882) used the drainage system
installed on Broadbalk field in 1849 to measure the loss€s of plant Dutrients from expri-
mental plots under continuous wheat. Work done in other countries has been compre-
hensively listed by S. F. Atkins (1970) and by the Tennessee Valley Authority (1969)'

Both publications emphasise losses of nitrate from agricultural land. Comprehensive
work on composition of drainage has been done rec€ntly in irrigated areas of U.S.A.
(Johnston e, a/., 1965). Wadleigt (1968), who reviewed reclnt work on losses of nutrients
from agricultural sources, concluded that nitrate in well waters came mainl, from the
natural nitriication in soils and from the nitrification of human and animal sewage;
he found no clear evidencr that using fertiliser resulted directly in Large nitrate concen-
trations. Losses of nitrogen and phosphorus from agricultural land in Britain were

discussed by Cooke and Williams (1970) at a Symposium of the Society for Water
Treatment and Examination, where Owen (1970) reported on the composition of land
drainage in the Ouse Valley, and Tomlinson (1970) described changes in nitrate in river
water in relation to changes in the fertilisers used in the catchment areas concemed.

The measurements now to be described were on two diflerent soils, 100 miles apart,
having contrasted drainage systems, but both given current dressings of fertiliser. The
influence of soil type on the chemical composition and volume of drainage water is
discussed. The results, thought to be unique for modern conditions in England, are rele-
vant to eutrophication of natural waters, and to all work intended to make fertilisers
more emcient.

The chemical compositions and flowrates of drainage water at Wobum and
Saxmundham Experimental Stations were measured from March 1968 until March
1970. At woburn, the drainage was sampled twice a month; at Saxmundham, where
drainage flows varied more, sampling was more frequent, especially during very wet
periods in spring and autumn when losses of nutrients, especially nitrogen, were most.
Figure I shows the positions and numbers of the drains at the two sites. Methods of
sampling and estimating flows, and analytical methods, are briefly described in the
Appendix.
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LOSSES OF PLANT NUTRIENTS IN DRAINAGE WATER

Sa:murdham. The Experimental Station at Saxmundham, started in 1898, is now only
one field (Harwood's about 3 ha) surrounded by deep ditches. Animals are not kept and
no drainage from higher land reaches the field; nutrients come solely from rain, soil and
fertilisers. The main ditch runs down a shallow valley and intermittently becomes a
small stream; water finally flows into the River Alde. The positions and outfalls of the
drains known to have been installed in 1948 are in Fig. l; records of an older drainage
system on Harwood's field were lost in a fire. Drain 4, which flows intermittently, is
part of this old system. The modern drains are thought to be at least 65 cm below the
surface. The field was mole-drained 56 cm deep during the dry autumn of 1964.

The Saxmundham soil is derived from calcareous boulder clay with rather more sand
than is common for this. It is classifed as Beccles Series. The surface soil slakes and caps
easily; the subsoil is mostly imlxrvious compact clay, interspersed with lenses of lighter-
textured material. Deep trenches excavated 500 m away for gas mains suggest that the
sandy lenses may be widespread. The drains have outfalls l'2 to l'5 m below the surface
and discharge into the de€p ditches surrounding the field. In addition to water from the
land drains, surface water from the field was analysed, as also was water from a pond
behind Spark's barn to ttre south of Harwood's Field; the pond is filled by land drainage
and in most seasons there is no flow from it. Drain 6 discharged from tle adjacent West
Field (which has similar soil but is imperfectty drained); it was sampled because the
composition ofthe water differed considerably from that drained from Harwood's Field.

Woburn. The drains differ from those at Saxmundham. Crawley Mill Farm is 1'5 to
3 km north-east of Woburn, mosfly on the edge of the Lower Greensand ridge and down-
wash from it. The lower part is heavy Drift deposits overlying Oxford Clay. All the water
drains northward to the Ouzel. The land is irregularly drained, by drains of uncertain
age and extent that must have been put in for local need and not to any general pattem.
Drains l, 2 and 3 run from deep soil profiles of lighter drift over\dng relatively impervious
resorted Oxford Clay; they flow continuously through the year. Drain 4 collects water
from an area of resorted Oxford Clay under permanent grass that is periodically grazed.

Its flow is much less than those of the other drains and there is little or none during dry
weather. Drains 5 and 6 both originate in a spring at the rear of Honeypot Field; No. 5

discharges into a nearby ditch, Drain 6 traverses shallowly a cattle watering point in an
adjacent field. Differences in composition ofwater from these two drains reflects pollution
in Drain 6. The small stream (No. 7) comes from an underground source, provided
'with soil traps, in Mill Dam Close. It flows behind the farm buildings, joins the stream
to the north ofLong Mead and ultimately discharges into the River Ouzel. It was sampled
north of the farm buildings where the flow was measured at a small weir. This stream
flowed continuously throughout the two years, and diminished only in very dry weather.
The artificial lake south of the farm buildings, which was sampled as a static sourc€,
discharges by a drain to the stream and its composition was an interesting comparison
with that ofthe v/ater from Drain I which fed it. Figure I shows the extent and nature
of the typ€s of soil in the drained areas of the farm.

Effects of weatter on dreinage

Tables 2 and 3 show the amount and intensity ofrainfall, soil temperature and drainage,
and the mean combined flow ofthe drains at each site. Table I gives the means and ranges
of the flowrates of individual drains. For Saxmundham, the total monthly drainage flow
is also expressed as a tr ercentage of the monthly rain, as the drains serve a flnite area.
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LOSSES OF PLANT NUTRIENTS IN DRAINAGE WATER

At Woburn the catchment areas are not known and a similar calculation cannot be
made.

Mean flowrates were greater at Woburn than at Saxmundham but varied less. At
Saxmundham very large flowrates were recorded for short periods, but often the drains
ran very little or not at all. The flow from Drain 6 (West Field) was most erratic,
especially during the second year; although the drainage system in West Field is recent,
it works badly, and the field is often waterlogged with much surface run-oflduring healy
rain.

Samunilhrm. The mean flow from Drains 1-4 at Saxmundham was much greater
during the second (16 l/min) than the first year (9.4 l/min). The mean monthly flow-
rates also differed during these two years, with flows much larger in the fust three
months and the last five months of the second year, when September and October were
dry. The drainage flow pattern followed the rainfall distribution in both years, the
beginning and end of the I 969-70 period was much wetter with a larger proportion of the
rain in increments >10 mm daily. There was only 9 mm of rain during September and
October 1969, whereas in these months in 1968 nearly 190 mm of rain fell, much ofit in
increments >10 mm daily. The soil, 30 cm deep, was colder from March to June 1969
than in 1968 but was warmer for the succeeding tbree months, when evaporation was
greater. In November 1969, after two dry months, nearly 60 mm of rain was needed to
start drainage; total soil moisture in the 0 to 23 cm horizon was thet 2A\ vlv aD.d

301 v lv 45-92 cm deep. Estimations of the moisture deficit at these two depths by the
end of September, together with the observed volume of drainage during November,
suggested that, when rainfall at Saxnundham is largely in increments >10 mm daily,
the subsoil below plough depth does not take up the extra water and prevent rapid
drainage, so there are losses of soluble nutrients, especially N. This is one feature of the
considerable difference in behaviour between the Saxmundham and Rothamsted soils;
at Rothamsted roots penetrate deepet which improves subsoil condition and permits
plants to use more subsoil moisture. Of the relationships between mean monthly flow-
rates, total monthly rain, rain >10 mm weekly, rain >10 mm daily, or >2.5 daily, the
closest was between flow rate and rain >10 mm weekly, especially during the winter
(September-February). Rainfall intensities and drainage were less well related during
summer (March-August) because of the greater evaporation during these months. As
mean annual concentrations of nutrients in drainage at Saxmundham fluctuated less
than mean annual flowrate, flowrate dominalsdl ths qranlities lost in drainage each year.

lYobrnn. Rainfall during March, April and May of 1969 was more ttran in 1968 but
drainage flowrates were similar in both years. Heary rain from June-September 1968
maintained larger flow than in 1969 when the monthly rainfall was much less. The dry
months of September and October 1969, when only l5 mm of rain fell, contrasted sharply
with the 149 mm that fell during the comparable period in 1968. The flows from the land

Fig. 1. Plans of Saxmundham and Woburtr (see opposite pagp). Draio outfalls oumbered.

Key to the soil types at Wobum-
A. Brcwn earths on resorted Lower Grceosaod.
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TABLE I
Rates offlow from individual drains at Sanmadham anil Wohrn. Averages for

the two periods (llmin)

Drain
I
2
3
4
5
6

Stream

Draio
1

4
5
6

Stream

Year Motrth
1968 March

April
May
June
JulY
August
S€ptember
Crctober
November
Dea€mber

1969 January
February
March

Tota,
Mean

1969 March
ADril
May
June
July
August
Septembea
Octol,er
Novemb€r
Decemb€r

1970 January
February
March

Total
Mean

Wobum, I96H9

Mean Max. Min-
13.4 Z2.s 8.7l0.r E.o 1.73.3 15.0 1.01.9 8.7 0.123.6 15.0 0.625.5 15.0 1.7130.0 130'0 130.0

1969-70

Drain
t'l
2l Haru,ood's
3 f Fietd
4)

6 West Field

Draiq

il n".*ooat
3 f Fierd
4)

Saxmuadham, 196M9

Meatr Max. Mitr.
3.1 80.0 0.03.9 80.0 0.01.7 20.0 0.0
0.1 60.0 0.0

0.9 60'0 0.o

1969-10

4-9 60.0 0.07.6 t20.0 0.02-O 80.0 0.01.4 50.0 0.0

9.0 22.52.3 2.5
2-8 15.0
l.l 8-73.3 15.018.3 80.0

75.0 130.0

52
34
'15

30
40
60
t2

3
65
49
56
51
50

583

1.0
1.0
o.25
0.0
o.2s
2.5

15.0

TABLE 3

West Field l.l 15.0 0.0

Relationships betwem raidall, its intensity, soil temperdture, and drainage at llobum
22 March 1968-10 March 1969

Rainfall (mm)
Rainy
days

(> 0'25 mm)
4

l3
17
l5
l3
14
t9
13
l5
12
22
l5
I

,:

Soil
tempera-

tule
Flowate 0/min)>l0mm

Total daily
50

51 lt55 t5
78 37109 '77

75 34108 664t t253 20
47 12
76 1l

40
759 317

130
130
130
130
t30
130
130
130
130
130
130

130

t30
130
130
130
130
80
l5
l5
30
l5
80
l5

75.O

11 March 1969-23 March 1970
34 1214 1528 1714 l0137
24 t409
0

18
4

t5
0 t8
11 22o20
12 l3

168 t'l6

30 cm ("C) Drains l-6 Spdtrg
7-O
8.1

10.9
15.3
16.6
15.9
r 5.0
l3.l
10.3
4.8
4.5
2.1
2.2

9.7

3.8
7.2

1l .9
t4-9
17.6
t7.o
15. 1

12.9
7.8
4.6
4.2
3.4
3.3

9.5

8-2
6.7
4.8
3.5

4-2
4.1
5.5
9.1

l1 .8
l2- |
6.4

6.4

6.'3
5.3
4-l
4.5
4.O
3-7
3-2
2-1
8.2
6.0

25.7
6.9

6.7
40
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LOSSES OF PLANT NUTRIENTS IN DRAINAGE WATER
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drains diminished from September 1969 and their rates, and that ofthe stream, remained
small until March 1970; the stream had a larger and constant flow tbroughout 1968.
There was little association b€tween rainfall > l0 mm daily and drainage flowrates, which
depended more on longer periods of dry or wet weather. This is because the soil profiles
are much deeper and the areas drained much larger than at Saxmundham. The large
flowrate from Drain 6 during February 1969 is not readily explained, but it is a shallow
drain and may have gathered some surface water. Drain 5, which originated nearby, also
had a large flowrate during this month. The larger mean annual flowrate for 1968-69,
especially of the stream, is the cause of larger estimated losses of nutrients than during
1969-10.

The contrasts between the drains at Woburn and at Saxmundham (other than No. 4,
which has its source in resorted Oxford Clay and resembles the Saxmundham drains),
are: (l) that flowrates from Woburn drains were less afected by daily rainfall; (2) the
concentrations of nutrients did not show the sharp maxima, especially of NHaN,
NO3/N and K, found in drainage water at Saxmundham during early spring and summer.

The efiects of reinfall rnd volume of drainage on composition of the wrter

Tables 4a and b give the monthly means and ranges of concentrations of nutrients in
drainage water at Saxmundham during 1968-70. Table 5 shows the relationships between
the individual drains, expressed as mean annual concentrations of ions, together with
values for pH and specific conductivity. Tabtes 6a, b and 7 give the corresponding measure-
ments from the sources examined at Woburn. Of the major plant nutrients, nitrogen is

TABLE 5

Average concentrations of ions (mgl\, conductiyities, and pH values in water from
five drains and one static source at Saxmundham 1%849 and 1969-70

Calcium

Magnesium

Potassium

Sodium

Ammonium-N

Nitrate-N

Phosphorus

Sulphatc-S

Chloride

Crnductivity
(l mhovc'rr)

pH

4

Drain I Drah 2
1968J9 190 190
1!X9-?0 t75 152
1968-59 8'9 9.8l%9-70 6.9 1.2
1968-59 1.9 1.2
1969_70 2.2 1.6
1968-69 23 22l%9-70 20 17

1968-69 0.13 0.06t 9-70 0.18 0.17
1968-59 I1.5 12.7
1969-70 t2.O 10.9
1968J9 0.06 0.02
1969-70 0.08 0.o2
1968-69 57 61
,969-70 s2 52

l 8-69 5s 44
1969-70 59 41

1968-69 950 9Q
1969-70 9& 850
1968-69 7-6 1.6
1969-70 7.8 7.7

Draio 3 Draitr 4
mt 155
16l t53
10.9 5.0
7.6 5.2
l.l 1.9
1.4 1.5

22 15
18 13

0.05 0.03
0.17 0' l3
I8.7 t5.9l2-4 14.9
0.04 0.080.01 0.04

65 33
a. 37

46 52
4t 38

1000 7@
870 7m

7.7 7-7
7.8 8.0

West Field
Dr:ain 6 Pond
t24 r33lm 1u

1.7 10.3
7.7 10.6
2.O 17.7
2.1 t8.9
15 29
t3 29
0'09 1.43o.x 1.47
2.5 0.6
5.4 0'8
0.13 0.58
0.00 0.44

35 t8
$22
33 63
30 63

650 800650 ?90

7.6 7.7
7.8 7.9

Han ood's Field
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LOSSES OF PLANT NUTRIENTS IN DRAINAGE WATER

TABT,E 7

Average concentralions of ions (mgl\, conductiviries, and pH-talues of water from
six drains, a wrmanert ttreai ard oneol;ic source at Woburn, 1968-69

Calcium 1859
1959-70

MaSnesium 1968-69
1 9-70

Potassium 1968-59
1 9-70

Sodium 1968-69
196q70

Ammodum-N 1968-69
1969-70

Nitrate-N 1968J9
1969-70

Phosphorus 196H9t 9-70
Sulphate-S I%8-{9

1969-70

chloride 1968-49
1969-10

Cooductivity 1968-69
(r. mhos/cm) 196F70

DH l%8-59' 1969-70

Drain
I

167
t46

9.5
8.4
1.9
2-2

14.3
13.3

0.13
0.00

m-4
24.s
0.08
0.02

Drain Drain Drain Drain Drain-'{ -t 4 5 6 stream take
ts2 70 231 130 ln 77 126
r44 72 237 t2l 92 87 lll
6.8 10.3 16.7 5'2 1'O 8'6 11'3
6.2 9.9 21.3 4'6 5'8 8'7 10's

o.7 4,4 1,5.7 0'6 3'4 3'1 8'6
0.6 4-1 t9'Z O'7 5'3 4'1 9'0
9.7 8.7 16.1 8'7 l0 l 11'6 l5'5
b.t e.s t9'4 8'4 9'3 1l'6 15'8

0.m o'00 0'25 0'01 0'03 0'05 0'29
0.04 0.02 0.06 o'01 0'07 0'15 0'54

12.2 20.4 8.2 1'2 7'9 t0'8 2'O
1r.a zr.t 1t-7 s'o lo'9 9'o 1 9

0.02 0.43 0.09 0'07 0'22 0'15 0'01
o.m 0.33 0.03 0'05 0'22 0'05 0 01

50 33 lO4 33 4t 23 58
4a 41 119 38 43 39 54

29 24 47 15 19 35 46
it 27 53 14 18 39 '18

77O 41O l20O 6!0 650 'l8O 73O

tio 5oo t23o 610 530 550 680

7.3 6'3 7.4 7'2 7'l 1'l 7'5
i.q 6.6 7.8 7'5 7'2 7'3 7'5

59
53

46
41

880
El0

7.1

most affected by leaching and, for this reason and because the amount leached depends

on fertitiser-N apptied, 
-nitraie 

conc€ntrations are discussed separately, with particular

reference to the etilects of rainfall intensity and evaporation on leaching'

Nitrate in thainege

Saxmmrtham. Figure 2 shows the relationships between monthly rainfall, rainfall

sreater than 10m; daily, evaporation from olrn water surface (Eo) from May-to

s;;i;b..;;J..uo .orihly flio*"t"t"s (fminute) from Drains 1-4, with corresponding

.i", *ntfrfy 
"oocentrationi 

of nitate in drainage for the three years 1967, 1968 and

rS69. Dil;riSOZ, rainfall tluring the first four months (158 mm) was less than in 1968

iizd.-f "iio 1969 (213 mm). Evaporation (h) was greater ia^196'l than in the two

,o"o"alig y"".. u"d tirere was an accumulated, moisture deficit (0'75 Eo mizus rainfall)

;iiA;; by ihi end of September 1967. In 1968 the monthlv deficit never exceeded

ii .- uoa ty O"tober there was a surplus of 89 mm of rain oler evaporation from the

n"u"r-.uirrai a".ing August_september. In lg6g the accumulated moisture deficit was

""*i-uiiri.in, ooiv to i8 ,. liy the end of october, after two months of exc€ptiooally

arv weather. Th-e relitionships of rainfall and evaporation were reflected in the pattem

oiL"Jaruinug". When rainfill was small and evaporation large during May-Septemb-er

is6i; d.a."d tt"pped; by contrast, the drains ian throughout-the summer of 1968

i"L'ptionuUi t*ty rain in September 1968 induced very rapid flows containing large

conciot atioirs of nitrate. Very little rain fell during September 1969 and there was no
47
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LOSSES OF PLANT NUTRIENTS IN DRAINAGE WATER

drainage during September and October. Spring rainfall determined whether fresbly
applied fertiliser nitrogen was leached. There were considerable falls in all three years
and the drainage water contained much nitrate. There were large flows during the winter
of 1967-68 and the water contained much nitrate. More was lost during May 1968 when
moderate flows were rich in nitrate, indicating that leaching was still very active. Much
nitrate was leached during the winter of I 968-69 when the drains flowed fast until March.
Heavy, and at times intense, rain during March to August 1969 caused further large
losses of trate, and fast flowrates were sometimes coupled with large concentrations
of nitrate. Many crops grown in 1969 appeared deficient in nitrogen, and this was
confirmed by tissue tests and responses to supplementary topdressings of N-fertiliser.

Figure 3 shows that large amounts of rain falling in a day or less were associated with
fast flowrates at Saxmundham. Howeyer, the amount of nitrate lost depended on weather
patterns and times of applying N-fertiliser. In the first week of May 1969 there was a
very large flow containing much nitrate, but before and after this, flowrates and con-
centrations of oitrate were much smaller. More than l0 mm of rain on each of two days
before 6 May caused much drainage from the soil, which was already close to fleld
capacity; these flows were responsible for the total loss (or transport into subsoil) of
much freshly-applied N-fertiliser. In contrast, during December 1969, when the drains
ran rapidly for most of the month, the flows caused by similar intensities of rain did not
contain much nitrate. Freshly applied N-fertiliser, and nitrate derived from residues, are
leached in different ways. September 1969 was very dry and there was no drainage.
Figure 3 shows holv the very wet September of 1968 caused large flows containing much
nitrate, ranging from 7 to 20 mg/l NOrN and although these flows in autumn removed
much nitrate from the land, they differed in character from those in spring when the
mean concentration in large flows was about 70 mgil of NO3-N.

WobET. Most of the drains had large and relatively constant flows and nitrate con-
c€ntrations did not show the large spring and autumn maxima found at Saxmundham.
However, Drain 4 at Woburn, which serves an area of heavier textured soil, behaved
similarly to Saxmundham drains. Figure 4 illustrates the differences during the two years
betv/een Drain 4 and Drain I at Woburn; Drain I originates in deep sandy soil in the
higher part of Great Hill Field (Fig. 1). Drain 4 showed seasonal maxima in flowrates
similar to the smaller peaks from Drain l. The nitrate concentrations in water from
Drain I did not vary greatly during the two years, but tended to increase when drainage
was least. During the first two months of 1970, increased flow was accompanied by an
increase in nitrate conc€ntration in Drain l. This could have been because residual
nitrogen, accumulated during the dry September and October of 1969, was removed by
the unusually large flows in February 1970; the smaller flow in March 1970 had a usual
dtrate concentration.

Wobuq Samunrlham and Rottemsted compered. Figure 4 also compares Drain 2 on
Harwood's Field and West Field Drain 6 for Saxmundham. During the two years,
maximum flowrates from the West Field drain werc much smaller. Comparatively small
flows from Drain 2 had much nitrate during the spring and summer of 1968, and
West Field drain did not run; both drains had maximum flows in May 1969. Although
the concentration of nitrate in the West Field drainage exc€eded that in the drainage
from Harwood's Field, the flow from tle West Field drain was only one-eighth as large.
The nitrate concentrations in Drain 4 at Woburn and the West Field drain at Sax-
mundham were generally similar, but ttre Saxmundham drain had less nitrate during

49
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WOBURN

- Dr.in I
---Drein 4

- Drain 2 (Hrrwoodh 6.ld)

--Drain 6 (W.st field)

SAXMUNDHAM

-Drain 
2 (Harwoodt f.ld)

-Drain 
6 (w6t fclo

monthly 
_"

o/mio)

l0

monthly
NOrN
(m8,4)

N rlMlJ
AJ

1969

AJAODFAJ
1968 I rc69

NIJ IM
AODF

lrcTo
AJAO FDF

I lrgro

Fis.4. S€asooat variation in diainage ffowrates and correspondiog NO3-N codceotntioDs at Wobum
and Saxmuodham 1968-70.

the fust three months of 1969 and 1970. Tables 4 and 6 show that the mean annual
concentrations of nitrate in Saxmundham drainage was l5'4 mg/l in 1968-69 and
12.2 mgll in 1969-70; these are very similar to the corresponding figures for Wobum
of 12.3 and 14.8 mg/I. However, at Saxmundham the daily concentrations ranged from
<0.01 to 90 mg/l NO3-N in very variable flows, whereas at Woburn, they were from
1.2 ro 32.2 m9[ NOrN, with more constant flows. Table 5 shows conc€ntrations of
NQ-N in water from the individual drains at Saxmundham. Drains 1 and 2 gave

similar nitrate concrntratiotrs, which were less than those from Drains 3 and 4, and

50
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LOSSES OF PLANT NUTRIENTS IN DRAINAGE WATER

Drain 4 had smaller flowrates. On average, water from Drain 6 (West Field) had much
smauer nitrate conc€ntrations than water from the Harwood's Field drains, which also
produced much larger flows.

These new measurements of nitrate concentrations in drainage confirm the work of
a century ago on Broadbalk Field at Rothamsted, where a separate drain under each

of the pl,ots collects water; the experiment proYided a unique opporhnity of measuring
losses of nitrate from plots fertilised with diflerent amounts and kinds of N-fertilisers.
The Broadbalk experiment is in l7 long parallel strips each of 0'2 ha; winter wheat has

been grown each year since 1843. Tile drains 0'6 m deep were laid in the c€ntre of each

plot in 1849; they run for only a few hours after heavy rain and are dry most days of the
year. Drainage water analyses begun in 1866 were continued for 15 years and were
reported in several papers (Lawes & Gilbert, 1874; Lawes, Gilbert & Warington, 1882).

Until lS72-73 ammonium salts were applied in autumn and nitrate in spring. Table 8

TABLE 8

Dtaindge fiom Broadbalk: average analyses for 1866-73 and seasonal changes

meaflred in 1878-31

AveiaSe
NOg-N in
drainage
t865-73

Annuat maou.ing, kg N/ha mg/l
Farmyard manure (35 tons/ha) l2
None 4
None 5
48) as ammonium salts. itr 9
96 I autumn uqtil 1873: in 16
l44l spring l878jl 20
96- as nitraie itr spring 16
96 as ammonium in autumn

PIot

3
51
6.
7t
8r
9.

15.

Harv6t Autuon
SDrioc I June to to

ferlilising to autumn spriDg Whole
to3t May harv€st sowiog fertilisinS year

416108
30554
30564
15 l6 55
27 17 51
)A41489
50915812
7382A19

t These plots also rcceive annual dressings of PKNaMg fertilisers.

gives results for a later period (1878-81), when both ammonium salts (Plots 6,7 and 8)

ind nitrate (Plot 9) were applied in spring. Much nitrate was lost from the 'natural'
supply in farmyard manure, and wate( from this plot was richest in nitrate during autumtr
and winter. Drainage from land not given fertiliser (Plot 3), or not given nitrogen (Plot 5),

contained ,t-5 mg/l NOrN. From fertilised plots, spring drainage was richest in nitrate
and there was a second peak early in autumn. During the second period (1878-81),

when autumn and spring dressings were compared, the largest losses were from plots
given ammonium salts in autumn (Plot l5); more nitrate was lost from nitrate fertiliser
(Plot 9) than from equivalent ammonium salts (Plot 7) when both were applied in
spring.

At both Saxmundham and Woburn, concentrations averaged l2-15 mg/l for the whole
year, about the same as the amounts in Broadbalk drainage when 96 kg N/ha were
applied as ammonium salts in autumn or all as nitrate in spring.

Other nutrients in drainrge

Tables 4a and b show the monthly means, maximum and minimum conc€ntrations of
calcium, magnesium, potassium, sodium, ammonium-N, phosphate-P, sulPhat€-S and

5l

1878.81; NOg-N in draioaep, mel,4
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chloride, found in Saxmundham drainage water. Table 5 shows the mean annual con-
centrations of these ions, together with conductivity and pH ofwater from the individual
drains. Tables 6a, b and 7 provide corresponding valueJ for the Woburn drainage.

Calcium. The largest concentrations in the drainage water for both Woburn and
Saxmundham were of calcium. Maximum and minimum concentrations in daily samples
at Saxmrrndham were 280 mg/l and 62 mg/l, but monthly mean concentrations ranged
much.less. Exceptionally small values were associated with large rainfall. The mian
alnual value-s of 192 mg/l for the first year and 168 mg/l for the sicond year were larger
than those for Woburn drainage (148 mg/l and 132 mg/l respectively). At Wobu;,
however, the conc€ntration of calcium in Drain 4 from the Odord Clay sometimes
exceeded 360 mg/I, whereas Drain 3 had consistently less calcium (<86 mg/l). Larger
variations in the composition of the water from different drains at Wobum than-at
Saxmundham show clearly how water composition depnds on soil type. However,
management of land can affect the relative concentrations of ions in drainage from the
same kind of soil; less calcium rvas found in drainage water from Saxmundham West
Field, which has poor drainage, than in Harwood's Field drainage during 196g-70.
The stream at Woburn, which seems to be fed from an extensive and varied catchment,
had less calcium than the land drains observed (except for No. 3), and its composition
fluctuated less than the composition of land drainage during the two years, but flows
greatly exceeded the flows from the land drains.

Mgn€siun
Sanwdham. The concentration of magnesium in Saxmundham drainage water

ranged from 0.8 mg/l to 28.8 mg/l; more was presenr in 1968-69 than in 1969-7b, which
was wetter and drain flows were larger. Concentrations of magnesium diminisbed during
winter, when flows were large, and increased during zummer and autumn, except when
there was much rain as during September 1968. Mean annual concentrations of mag-
nesium were 9.5 mg/l for 1968-69 and 7.3 mgll for 1969-i0. The concentrations of
magnesium in water from the separate drains at Saxmundham did not differ much,
exc€pt that water from Drain 3, which had a smaller average flow than Nos. 1 and 2,
contained slighdy more Mg.

Wobwn. Magnesium concentrations in the drainage ranged from 3.3 mg/l to
34.O mgl during the two-year period, but mean annual conc€ntrations were almost the
same. The least concentrations were in drainage during the very dry montbs of September
and October 1969; these were followed in November and December by somi of the
largest values recorded. Large flows in February 1969, and in 1970. did not diminish
magnesium concentrations much below the mean annual level. Concentrations in the
individual drains differed. Water from Drain 4 from the Oxford Clay had most Mg,
water from 5 and 6 had least, and that from Drains I and 3 had intermediate ..orntt-
The large conccntrations of magnesium in drainage at Woburn may derive from glauco-
nite in the Lower Greensand, which is the parent material of the lighter soils at Woburn.
Concentrations of magnesium in the stream resembled those in the drainage, except
from Drain 4, which contained more.

Potassium

Samndhstt. Potassium in Saxmundham drainage ranged from 0.4 to 4.8 mgl K.
Usually there was less in the larger flows, although the largest concentration was in a
52
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LOSSES OF PLANT NUTRIENTS IN DRAINAGE WATER

flow of 60 fminute from Drain 2 on 17 September 1968 (perhaps because there \ras
dispersed clay in the water). Concentrations of K in the water from different drains were

similar, which was expected as water comes from the same soil type; mean annual

conc€ntrations were l'8 mg/l and l'4 mg/l of K.

IYobwn By contrast, the concentration of potassium at Woburn differed between
drains. Drain 4 from the Oxford Clay gave the most and Drains 2 and 5 the least. Drain
No. 4 produced the largest hdividual concentrations in June of each year (up to 90 mg/l
K), peihaps because its flow was always least and the water was longest in contact with
soil. Mean aonual conc€ntrations of potassium in all the drains at Woburn (Table 6)

were similar for both years, averages of 4'4 and 5'3 mgi4. Mean concentrations in the
stream were 3'7 and 4'7 mgll, with little change during the whole period.

Sodium

Sarmndhan. The sodium in drainage during 1968-70 ranged from 7'4mgll to
.14.8 mg/l Na; mean anr:ual values were 21'6 mg;/l for 1968-{9 and l7'9 mg/l for 1969-70.

Most was in water during March and April in both years, and mean montbly concentra-
tions were least when rainfall, and drainage flows, were largest. After dry weather during
autumn 1969 drainage ceased; the concentrations of sodium were not very large when
drains ran again. Analyses of rain at Saxmundham (Williams, 1968) showed that sodium
was the dominant cation and the amount in rain falling between Dec€mber 1966 to
November 1967 was equivalent to 8 kg/ha. Concentrations were larger during spring
and autumn, especially when the wind was from the east, i.e. from the sea, which is
8 km away. Sodium can accumulate in soil when rain is not enough for drainage to
occut.

Woburn. Wobwn drainage contained only about half as much sodium as drainage
at Saxmundham. Mean annual concentrations were 11'3 for 1968-69 and 1l'1 mg/l for
1969-?0. The maximum concentration found in the two years was 28'4 mg/ and the
smallest 6.8 mg[. Most was in water from Drain 4, which flows from the heavier land,
possibly because flows from this drain were least. Pollution of drainage water by animals
did not increase sodium, because Drain 6, which runs under land often gLzel, gave

rather less than the other drains from land that carries no stock. Sodium concentrations
were not associated with rainfall or flowrates; the stream had atmost the same mean

annual concentration of sodium in both years, although total rainfall and its distribu-
tion ditrered greatly.

Ammonium-N. At both sites drainage water contained little NHr-N, ranging from
<0.05 mgfl to 3'0 mg/l NHa-N at Saxmundham and from <0'05 to 3'2 mg/l NHr-N
at Woburn, but most measurements were less than I mg/I.

Mean amual concentrations at Saxmundham were 0'08 mgfl in 1968-69 and 0'16 mg;il
in 1969-70, and at Woburn 0'07 mg/l and 0'03 rng/l; the largest value at Woburn
was from Drain 4 serving ttre heavy soil. AIl four drains on Harwood's Field at Sax-

mundham and the West Field drain gave water containing more NHa-N than usual
in September 1968 when 108 mm of rain fell; this very wet period may have caused

temporary waterlogging that inhibited nitrification and the rapid drainage removed
ammonium-N @ig. 3). Anhydrous ammonia was applied in March 1969 to an experi-
ment on gmss near Drain 3. Much rain next day caused large drainage flows of 'l()-
60 fminute aad these contained unusually large amounts (1'4 mg/l) of ammonium-N,
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suggesting that freshiy-applied ammonia can be leached from this soil soon after it is
applied.

The stream at Wobum usually contained less than 0.05 mg/l of NHa-N but had
0.5 mg/l from December to February, probably because there was little nitrifcation of
soluble organic matter when soil temperatures were near freezing point.

Phosphorus. Concentations of phosphate in the drainage water at Saxmundham and
Wobum resembled those of ammonium-N and never exceeded 1.2 mg[. At Saxmundham

lhe lqqe -yas <0.05 to 1.2 mgfl POa-P and mean annual .oo""otiitioo was 0.04 mg/l
for 1968-69 and 0.06 mgil for 1969-70; corresponding figures for Woburn were <0,65
to 0.85 mg/l POa-P, 0.15 and 0.12 mgfl POa-P.

At Saxmundham in 1968-69 the West Field drainage contained more phosphate than
water from Harwood's Field but none was detected during the second year. At Wobum
(Table 8), in contrast to other nutrients, Drain 4 did not give the most phosphate;
mean annual concentrations of 0.09 mgf and 0.03 mg/l for 1968-69 and 1969-70 were
smaller than those from Drain 3 (0.43 and 0.33 mg/l) and Drain 6 (0.22 arLd O.2Z mgl)
respectively for the two years. We do not know the origin of the larger concentrationj of
phosphate (0.2 to 0.6 mg/l) in water from Dlain 3, but the mains water at Woburn Farm,
which comes from boreholes in the Greensand strata of the Birchmoor source, contains
similar amounts. Water from Drain 3 but not from the others was slightly acid, and
perhaps this makes native phosphate more soluble.

Water from Dmin 6 probably contained some phosphate because the pipes are shallow
and animal excreta may have penetrated to them. Drains 5 and 6 serve the same area but
Drain 5 does not cross grazed land and always had less phosphate.

Much soluble phosphate in drainage was often associated with dispersed soil particles
in the water. Drainage water at Saxmundham was turbid after autumn cultivations and
after lrriods of severe frost followed by a thaw. Samples of water from Drains 2, 3 and 4
at Saxmundham on 26 September 1968 contained 255 to 4X) mgfl of suspended solids
and had 0.10 and 0.16 mg/l P. Twelve days later, there was less than 0.05 mgil of p,
although there were still 160 mg/l of suspended solids. During the same period, drainage
from West Field had 622 mgll of suspnded solids; these diminished to 363 mg/l 6y
8 October, but soluble phosphate remained almost the same (0.36 mg[). West Field is
poorly drained and structure may degrade when the subsoil is anaerobic; reduction of
ferric compounds may allow phosphate to dissolve, and these small (but larger than
usual) amounts of soluble P to be leached.

Sulphur

Saxnudham. Sulphate in drainage water at Saxmundham averageA 62 mgfi in
1968-59 and 55 mg/l in 1969-70; during the two years the range was from 7 to 176 mgll
SOa-S. I-east sulphate was in water from Drain 4 after exceptionally heavy rain caused a
large flow during mid-September 1968 (58 mm of rain fell during the previous three
days). Most was lost in late April 1968 in water from Drain 3, after a period of dry
weather, when the flow was very small (0.051/minute). Yariations in sulphate in
Saxmundham drainage water are discussed below in relation to changes in nitrate.
Water from Drains l, 2 and 3 of Harwood's Field contained larger concentrations of
sulphat€ than water from No. 4 or from ttre West Field drain. Mean monthly sulphate
concentrations were not closely related to mean monthly rainfall or to volume of drain-
age.
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Woburn. Tbe mean annual conc€ntrations of sulphate were 54 mg/l in I 96-8-69 and

so."lfi" txs-10, simitar to those at Saxmundhim' Concentrations also fluctuated

.irriiiri". r.".isr] ie: .g7l son_s, tut there were contrasts between individual drains.

i;;';;;ilri;n""ni utiin, in water from Drain 4 ranged from 85 to 156 mg;/l of
sii-i,-"rJ r& tne other drains from 15 to 103 mg/I, with the mean annual conc€ntra-

tl"r', ,1.*. i, r"ule 7. Montbly mean sulphate concentrations varied little during the

t*" ,".* Jtrro*l monthly rainfall and rainfall distribution varied greatly. The stream

; \rd;il; ;;rdined less iulphate than the drainage water io both years, but concen-

t ution.-n 
"t" 

smaller and more varied during the first year when the flow was more

"onitunt. 
fratt sulphate was recorded in Siptember T9- Ogtryt 1968 when there

was much rain, andiargest conctntrations in December 1969 when flows increased again

after the dry September and October.

Chlorftle

Saxnsrulhan.Chlorideinthedrainagewateraveraged48mg/linl968-6i'and
+t-^ett *-ig6i_li; ih" .ung. for the twJyears was 1G129 mg/l Cl. Individual drains

o, 
-ff?.*""J'. nield naO siriilar concentraiions, which were larger than those in West

Field drainage.

Wobun- Chloride averaged 30'6 mg/l in 1968-69 and 36'6 mg/l in-1969-70' the

.^i". r.iin" i"" r"u., *u. il.4 to 126 mg/!, very similar to the range at Saxmundham.

ih"';;;;;;ti";s depended on the source, water from Drains I and 4 had most

;hi;riJ;;; from prains 5 and 6least. The stream contained about as much chloride

as water from Drain l, giving a range of 29 to 46 mg/l during the two years'

Physical measuremerts on drainrge woter

Cofltuctiyity. The mean sP€cific conductivity of th9 dral-n1ry water from Harwood's

ii"fa 
"iSui,-oranu- 

t"a, 949 p mhos/cm in 1968-69 and 874 p mhrdcm in 1969-70'

The range during the two years was from 3'10 to 1420 p mhos/cm Water from individual

iiri", Oif"."J; i-, the firsi year Drain 3, which gave the smallest and most intermittent

n.*li"r" *rtit *ittt the l;rgest conductivity, but in the second year conductivity was

irr,'e?""pt i.t i.." lu.g" 
""'lo"t 

in November 1969 after two dry months' Water from

wJiiFi"ff fr"a ttismalLst conductivities in both years; this drain flows slowly (resem-

tii* i.i", r 
^ra 

+ on Harwood's Field), but contains less soluble salts; this is unusual

i". Er"i"rg. tft"t flows slowly when the water is more nearly in equilibrium with soil

constituents.--eiivo-U".n, 
*ot"r from Drain 4 had largest conductivities in both years, 1200-p mtoV

"..i" is6*9 anA iZ:O p .t or/"m in 1969-70. water from Drains 3, 5 and 6 had least

""rJ""if"ity, 
ranging from 470 io 646 p mhos/9m; Drains 5 and 6 gave similar results'

;;;;;ily il;t-the" first vear. Drains I and 2 had intermediate values, ranging from

ifi , m[orlc. io gg3 p miros/cm during the two years. The stream water had larger and

,flgt[fv ,ii" rurioble conductivities in i969-20 than in 1968-69. when flows were larger

uol rnor" constant. Measurements of conductivity were Yery useful when considered

*i tr 
"."fvra. 

f"ii"dividual ions in the drainage waters; they were acheck on composition'

""p*l"fii 
*ft". tft"." were large concentritions of individual ions while other ioos

remained relatively constant.
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Hydrogen ion concetrtntiotr. The pH of drainage water at Saxmundham ranged only
from 7'l to 8'6, as the soil is carcsreous. The valuei were close to the maximum aisociated
with equilibrium calcium bicarbonate solutions. Differences between individual drains
were very small.

At Woburn, water from Drain 3 had a smaller mean pH (6.3 and 6.6) in both years
than from the other five drains or the-stream, which averiged'from pH 7i1 to Z,A AUn!
the two years. Drain 3 varied from pH 5.8 to 6.9 in ttre fiist year and from 6.0 to 7.6 ii
the second_year. The largest varue recorded (s.2) was from prain l ln November 1969
after two dry monttrs.

Relatiooships between ttre concetrtntioE of niturte
and of the otter ioos itr drriEge wrter

l-arge drainage flows at saxmundham during spring were always accompanied by sudden
increases in nitrate conc€ntration resulting from the rapid t"ictiog oi,e.€oU; afpliiJ
fertiliser. changes in nitrate were associated with changes in the dncentratiors of ion.
other than the dominant calcium_ion, wbich remained relativery constant at zfl mgll.
Figure 5 shows th€ relationships between SOa--, Cl-, Na+, -d l,tg**, witt Ucreaiil!
concentrations of NO3-.

sulphate was more concentrated than other ions, exc€pt carcium; it was aflected most
by the changes that also caused nitrate to change, and diminished as nitrate increased.
Hovever, the sulphate concentration also showed a smaller, but significant, increase
before the maximum conc€ntration of nitrate was reached, 

'men 
nitrate diminished

after reaching a peak, sulphate concentration increased again to a near usual value.
Because the drainage flow also diminished sharply with falln nitrate concentration and
sulphate had not increased enough to compensite, the conductivity ofthe drain;g;;;;
was at a minimum. Sodium and magnesium concentrations, whici were much liss than
those of sulphate, were affected similarry by the increase in nitrate, but the relative
decreases were much smaller. chloride behaved differently and showed a sma[ peak
coinciding with ttrat of nitrate.

Potassium was much less concentrated than the other ions discussed; it flucfuated
during the period when nitrate increased, but the fluctuations were not clearly related to
changes in concentration of other ions, or to dirution and solubirity effects. Saxmundham
soil contains much readily exchangeable potassium and its solubility se€med to alter in
the.same way as that of calcium. Ca concentrations varied only fiom 212 to 2g0 mg,[
during the period illustrated in Fig. 5 and the only large change-s for this ion were aftir
elceptio-n1l rain-_ On 16 September 1968, after 5g mm;f rain 

-during 
the previous three

days, calcium fell to 115 mg/l and again to 86 mg/l on 26 september-196g when a further
3l mm of rain had fallen. These small concentrations were 

-presumably 
the resulrof the

mass flow of rainwater, containing very rittre calcium, through leached and saturated
soil; drainage was too fast for calcium salts in so to reach-equilibrium with the soil
solution. In these conditions concentrations of sodium, magn"iium, nitrate, chloride,
and sulphate diminished and the corresponding conducti-vities were exceptionauy
small.

There were similar effects with Wobrrm drainage water, especially from the heavy
land_(Drain 4), but sampling was less frequent ttan at Saxmundham so the effects of
rapid changes in nitrate concetrtrafion on the concetrtrations of other ions could not be
examined.

The concentration of sulpharc ions in drainage reached a p.k that preceded the large
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Fig.s. Relationship between NO3-N aad SOa-S, Cl, Na, aod Mg ir diainage at Saxmundham
3 April-Io May 1968.

peak in nitrate. This effect is similar to that in column chromatography when displaced
molecules or ions occur in a band of greater concentrations detectable by collecting
fractions of the solution. This band is lollowed by a peak concentration ofthe displacing
species (in Saxmundham soil the very mobile nitrate ion in combination with the major
soil catioa (Ca)). Soil solutions cannot contain as much sulphate as nitrate, because the
concentration of sulphate is governed by the solubility product of sparingly soluble
calcium sulphate, which may not dissolve quickly enough to maintain normal concentra-
tions of SOe during the rapid flows that leached the nitrate. Slower flows allow sulphate
concentrations to become normal by solution from sites in the soil; but nitrate cannot
be immediately renewed in the same way, so its concentration decreases rapidly. Cation/
anion interactions in the solutions moving down soils in the fleld where modem fertilising
is used should be studied more, especially the effects of much nitrate, and of calcium,
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on the other ions. The results reported here would not apply to acid soils with litde
exchangeable calcium. Important changes in drainage water composition occur very
quickly; samplng must be very frequent to detect peak concentrations.

Ihe effects of storing Ia l draimge water in ponls anil lakes on its chemical
comlnsition

Two bodies of nearly static water were sampled regularly. The farm pond 200 m south
of Harwood's Field at Saxmundham is fed by ditches that receive land drainage. The
catchment area is arable land, mostly growing cereals, which receive 70-120 kg N/ha/
year; beans are also grown. No stock is kept and no animal efluent enters the pond, which
overflows only during very wet periods. The artiflcial lake of about 0.4 ha at Woburn
receives water from Drain I (it may have other underground sources we have not
detected); it discharges only after very wet weather during summer, but often during
winter. The lake is surrounded by our farmland, mostly in experiments in which large
fertiliser dressings are used; the composition of its water was especially interesting
because we knew the composition of its main source (Drain l). Mean annual conc€ntra-
tions of ions, pH and conductivity measurements for the Saxmundham pond are in
Table 5, and for the Woburn lake in Table 7.

Samu(lham" The analyses of pond water diflered little between the two years. The
conc€ntrations of calcium, nitrate, and sulphur were smaller than in the drainage water
from Harwood's Field; pH, conductivity and magnesium concentrations were similar
but the pond contained more potassium, sodium, ammonium-N, phosphate-P and
chloride. The nitrate from field drainage was no doubt removed by water pla.nts. The
water remained clear throughout the two years, without any bloom of algae. The larger
concentrations of ammonium-N, potassium, and phosphorus were probably caused
by decomposition of organic matter from weeds and trees, which surround the pond,
and from water weeds. These ions were more concentrated during winter, when it was
cold and water plants did not grow than during summer. Sulphate-S was least conc€n-
trated from September to December (down to 6 lo 7 mgl) and most during late winter
and eady spring (up to about 70 mg/l). Chloride was more constant, and ranged only
from 50 to 70 mgl during the two years.

Woburn. The mean annual concentrations of the ions measured in the Woburn lake
water were also similar in the two years. The differences between land drainage composi-
tion and that of lake water were generally similar to those at Saxmundham; concentra-
tions of sulphate and cbloride were similar, but sulphate varied less than at Saxmundham.
Calcium concentrations in Woburn lake were small during the dry September and
October of 1969 and remained small until December. During ttre preceding (wetter)
year calcium concentration fluctuated less. Monttrly concentrations of ions in water
from Drain 1 and the late are interesting comparisons. Conductivity, calcium, phosphate,
and especially nitrate, were smaller in the lake water. Magnesium, potassium, ammonium-
N, and pH, were larger whereas sulphate and chloride were similar to the concentrations
in water from Drain 1. Although 20 to 24 lrrgfi of NOrN entered the lake from this
drain and there was enough soluble phosphate in the lake water to support algal growth
(the minimum amount is thought to be 0.01 mg/l), no algal bloom occurred during the
two years, the concentration of nitrate never exceeded 5 mgl and was mostly less than
2 mg/I. The fate of the nitrate is not known but large water plants may remove it. The
lake contains trout that thrive.
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Composition of woter lying on tle surface of land at Sa>muntlham

After heavy rain at Saxmundham, samples of water from shallow pools lying on
Harwood's Field were analysed and their content of nutrients compared with that in
drainage water sampled at the same time. The results show how nutrients can be lost in
surface run-off from this land, which slopes to the south. Since 1964 the field has been

ploughed deeply and accepts rainfall better, but before 1964 nutrients were probably

iariid in surface run-off to lower parts of the field or were lost altogether. Until recently

the field was cultivated in the 'stetches' traditionally used in parts of East Anglia. Beds

of land 3 m wide were shallowly ploughed and had surface drainage furrows between

to remove the excess rain unable to penetrate into the cultivated layer.
Table 9 gives mean concentrations and ranges of ions in the surface water samples

taken in 1968-69 and 1969-70. Only magnesium and sodium were less than the corre-
sponding values for water from land drains. All the other ions (which were applied in
fertiliser salts) varied considerably; nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium were very con-
c€ntrated, especially during March to May of each year. The Saxmundham soil quickly
'caps' when there is much rain and plant nutrients, especially nitrate, whether added as

fertiliser, or dissolved from the soil, could be easily lost by surfac€ run-of down the
field. Transport of this kind has occurred on the site of Rotation I Experiment, because

crops on plots in the lower blocks have responded to nutrients washed over a central
headland, and extra nutrients have been detected by soil analyses where fertilisers have

not been applied. Small concentrations of nutrients in the drainage water from West
Field may be partly because they are lost by the surface run-ofi which has been observed.

Removal of cmp nutrients in lanrl drainage

The amounts of plant nutrients lost in land drainage depend not only on their con-
centrations and the corresponding flowrates of the land draiDs, but even more on how
long the flows last. Large and protracted flows containing smaller concentrations may
often be more significant in removing nutrients than spectacularly large concentrations
in a short flow. Both composition and the flowrate ol drainage water at Saxmundham
ditrered from that at Woburn. At Saxmundham very large flows were often brief, but
sometimes concentrations of ions were large, At Woburn continuous flows at moderate
rates, and with moderate concentrations of ions, were recorded from deeper drains
serving a much larger catchment,

The difficulties associated with estimating losses of nutrients in land drainage were

well understood by Lawes and Gilbert when they investigated the composition of the
drainage water from Broadbalk Field nearly 100 years ago. On Broadbalk the drains,
laid 60 cm deep and overlying pervious subsoil over the chalk, receive only a small
proportion of the total drainage as most of the water percolates between lines of tiles.
to itudy the eflect of flow on composition of the drainage, Lawes and Gilbert used a
simple visual assessment of flows from the individual drains (Grey, 1922), similar to the-

one used here. Visual assessments were periodically checked by measuring the volume of
drainage water collected during a known period. Mean monthly flowrates were calculated
from daily records at Saxmundham, and from bi-weekly samplings at Woburn. These

were used, together with the mean concentrations ofthe elements determined, to estimate
nutrients lost in o, served drainage. Lawes and Gilbert based their estimates of losses on
total dtainage occurring during the periods inYestigated, but the drainage was collected
from an uncropped lysimeter 1'8 m x 2'2 m (0'0004 ha) and 1'5 m deep situated on
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Bamfield a.nd not on Broadbalk. This lysimeter was continuously fallowed, and they
were aware that the drainage recorded was greater than from land that grew crops,
although it might be similar for parts of the year when Broadbalk was bare or the crop
very small.

At Saxmundham and at Woburn the drains are deelrr than on Broadbalk; they overlie
less p€rvious strata and must gather more ofthe total drainage. Flowrates at Saxmundham
may have been over- or under-estimated, as they sometimes varied within one day;
flowrates at Wobum were relatively constant and less frequent observations were satis-
factory. More sophisticated measuring devices could have been used to measure the very
small and very large flows, but it is questionable whether these would have beenjustified,
because the proportiol of total drain ge collected by a tile drainage system is never known
and it probably differs from season to season as subsoil drainage channels vary in capa-
city in dry and wet weather. In spite of these uncertainties, approximate estimates of
nutrient losses seemed worth calculating to compare with those made for Broadbalk
by Lawes and Gilbert. The figures are useful because they record the total amounts
lost as surface drainage into ditches and streams. At Saxmundham a// the other nutrients
ttrat are leached from Harwood's Field enter the deep subsoil and mobile ions may reach
underground water reserves. The same is true at Woburn, but there may be other drainage
channels to springs and streams that we have not detected. Tables l0 and ll show
estimated losses of nutrients. The losses at Saxmundham are also estimated as kilo-
grammes per hectare per year, because the drain outfalls on Harwood's are all known
and they serve only this field; this could not be done for Wobum.

The greatest difference between nutrients lost in drainage at the two sites was that they
were much greater for individual drains at Woburn. This resulted from the more constant,
and on average larger, flowrates at Woburn. At Saxmundham the order ofthe amounts of
individualions lost was Ca > SO.I-S ) Cl > Na) NOrNl Mg > K> NHa-N > POa-P.
At Woburn the order was similar except that more NO3 was lost than Na, and more
phosphate-P than ammonium-N. Saxmundham is close to the sea and receives extra
sodium in rain, whereas Woburn is well inland. (The concentrations of sodium in the
rain at Saxmundham and Woburn average 2'2 mgll and 0.5 mg/l respectively)- At
Woburn the subsoils contain some phosphorus compounds that are more soluble and
are leached more readily when the drainage water is acid (as with the Drain 3). The
stream at Woburn removes considerable amounts of nutrients, with the proportions of
individual ions in the same order as in drainage water at Saxmundham. The large amounts
of calcium and nitrate removed each year by this small stream indicate the major losses
there must be in larger rivers. The amount of nutrients removed by individual drains at
Saxmundham reflect their different flowrates. Drain 2 carried most and Drain 4 least.
The West Field drain removed much less as its flow is very small; the drainage was poor
in nitrate and more magnesium and sodium than NOrN were lost in the two years.

I-awes and Gilbert (1882) constructed a balance sheet for Broadbalk showing relative
losses and gains of nitrogen, but, as stated above, the absolute magnitude of their figures
is uncertain because the amounts of drainage are unknown. However, these measure-
ments are relevant to pervious soils overlying Chalk, which are common in Southern
and EastErn England. Winter wheat is sown during autumn each year and Plot 7 receives
about as much N-fertiliser as farmers apply (95 kg N/ha on average for England and
Wales in 1969). For the year as a whole, drainage water passing into the Chalk will
contain 7 mgll of NOrN and, when there are 250 mm of drainage, l7 kg/ha of N from
fertiliser will be lost. Where only organic manure is used (as in Plot 2), losses of nitrate
might be larger. Even without fertiliser-N or organic manure (Plots 3 and 5), drainage
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TABLE 11

Totdl losses of nulrients from irulividual drains at Woburn (kglyear)

Draia Ca
1 tt76
2 807
3 l2t
4 230
5 3706 246
l-4 2950

St.eam 5261

Dt"aiD
1 690
2 176
3 106
4 t37
5 885
6 2tO
r-6 2U

Stream 3429

(1968J9)
Na NHeN NOrN
tol 0.9r A4s2 0.m 55
l5 0.00 3516 0'25 829 0.09 2316 0.02 6

n9 l.n 281
792 3.4 738

(1969-70)

POrP SOr S Cl
0.56 414 3n
0.r1 263 t55
o.74 57 42
0.(x) 104 41
0.63 lt8 56
0.13 63 292.26 l0l9 656
10.20 1558 2419

0.10 252 N
0.m 57 29
0 ,18 60 39
o.o2 69 30
2.12 413 178
0.09 6 25
2.81 9t7 505
1.60 ls53 1545

MsK
67 13
354
l8 8
t7 16
20 l0
l0 I

168 52
588 25)

401063
7 1 ll
t4 113
t2 tt 11
56 51 89
8 I 15

137 8t 2n2
343 185 457

0.00 l 16
0.05 l5
0.03 3l
0.03 7
0.67 105
0.02 9
0.80 283
5.91 345

water would contain 4 mg/l of NOrN (average for the year), 11 kg N/ha would b€ lost
(and yields would be less than a third of those with N-fertiliser or FYM). Losses of
nitrate from spring-sown cereals given all their fertiliser-N between February and early
April will probably exceed these on Broadbalk. (The average dressing for barley in
England and Wales in 1969 was 80 kg N/ha.) Winter wheat transpires some water during
spring, and drainage is less than from land under a spring-sowtr crop; the wheat also
begins to take up nitrate by March and removes much in April, whereas spring-sown
cereals take up little N until May. Losses of nitrate from Broadbalk Field from 1878 to
l88l were calculated by Lawes, Gilbert and Warington (1882). They estimated that
78 kg/ha N was lost during 1879-80 when 96 kg/ha N was applied as ammonium salts in
autumn. When the same amount was applied as nitrate in spring, 68 kg/ha was lost in
drainage. During 1880-81 the respective losses were 88 kg/ha and 63 kg/ha of nitrogen.
The fust winter was dry, the second very wet. The unfertilised soil lost 17 kg/ha N in
1879-30 and 2l kg/ha in 1880-81.

Raney (1960), who analysed leachates from lysimeters filled with Lakeland sand,
concluded that the loss of cations was more closely related to the increase in nitrate than
to the amount of water passing through the soil, when these were expressed as equivalent
weights. Ctrloride and sulphate showed less association. Losses ol nitrate in this work
(Tables l0 and ll), were associated with the amount of total bases (Ca, Mg, Na, K)
and with SOa-S and Cl expressed as kilogramme equivalents a year. These relationships,
shown in Fig. 6, were closer for Saxmundham than for Woburn drainage. Work on eight
different soils from lllinois, used in the form of large, undisturbed, uncropped, and
unfertiLised cylinders was reported by Stauffer (1942). Surface run-off as a percentage of
total rainfall on Muscatine silt loam was 22.41, from Cowden loam it was 36'21,
drainage was 22.7 \ and 3.6 f respectively. Loss of calcium was 95 kg/ha/year from the
Muscatine soil and only 3.5 kg/ha/year from the Cowden loam. These results, although
referring to lysimeter studies, illustrate the variations found in losses from different soil
types, and emphasise the need for more informafion of tlis kind on feld soils in the U.K.

For most British conditions, the total amounts of nutrients leached from farmland
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Saxmudham 1968-70.

cannot be estimated acpurately; percolating water, which displaces the soil solution, is
never completely collected by any drainage system providing a flow that can be measured
and sampled. The areas drained by ditches and streams can be assessed only rarely. On
welldrained farmland, some of the water passes b€tween the tiles into the deeper subsoil
to reach a permanent water table. The proportion of water 'lost' in this way cannot be
determined, but it must depend on the type of subsoil and parent material, and their
physical condition (size and nature of cracks and fissures).
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Losses reported here can be regarded only as approximate, as they are based on florps
measured and sampled intermittently. However, they serve to emphasise how much
nutrients are lost and they show the need for greater care in fertiliser use and land
management to avoid waste of fertilisers. The intensity ofrainfall, which is the important
factor in leaching of nutrients, cannot be predicted; but all that is practicable should be
done to increase the proportion of rainfall that is accepted and retained by soils. In-
creasing the water-holding capacity of soils and the rooting depth of crops, by good
management, helps to use both rain and soluble nutrients in soil solutions more efficiently.
As more fertilisers are used, it becomes more important to use them emciently. Nitrate-
nitrogen and lime are the principal nutrients lost in drainage. Lime is cheap and costs
British farmers only a few million pounds a year, but nitrogen fertilisers cost them about
f,70 million. If advisory officers assess drainage flows (which can be done visualty) and
measure the nitrate they contain (this is possible with a field test (Williams, 1969), they
can gauge the losses of nitrate. Assessments made tbrough the winter could help in
planning spring dressings of nitrogen; tley would be even more valuable for assessing
the losses from fertilised land in spring and indicating the need for extra top-dressings.

Srmmfiy afll concl[siotrs

Land drainage water from tile drains and from a pond and lake was sampled during two
years at Saxmundham in East Sutrolk, and at Woburn in Bedfordshire. A small stream
at Woburn, and water from surface pools on fertilised land at Saxmundham, were also
analysed, mainly by automated methods, for K, Ca, Mg, Na, NHrN, NOrN, POa-P,
SOI-S and Cl. Specific conductivity and pH were also measured. The influenc€ ofweather
(mainly rainfall and its intensit, on the volume and the concentrations of all these ions
was examined, but most attention was given to nitrate-N.

Drainage from a field of 3 ha of soil derived from boulder clay at Saxmundham,
overlying a relatively impervious subsoil, was compared vrith the flows from deeper
and more pervious soil derived from Lower Greensand overlying Oxford Clay at
Woburn. Drainage flows from the boulder clay soil varied widely and depended on short
periods with much rain (> l0 mm/day). At Woburn, drainage flow was more constant
and continuous, and depended on longer periods of dry or wet weather. A heavy Oxford
Clay soil at Woburn gave drainage flows similar to the boulder clay at Saxmundham.

Drainage from the boulder clay and Oxford Clay soils showed sharp maxima in
NOrN concentrations during spring; at Saxmundham these peaks were related to
recently applied fertiliser-N. Much was lost in drainage at Saxmundham during spring
when nitrate was more concentrated than during autumn and winter, when the nitrate
came from residues of fertilisers or crops or from soil reserves. There was no marked
nitrate maximum in drainage from the Greensand soils at Woburn. The mean conc€ntra-
tion of nitrate 13.8 mg/l (at Saxmundham) and 15.5 mg/l (at Woburn) for the two years
resemble thos€ in drainage from Broadbalk Field at Rothamsted during the last century
(12 mg/l) on the plot given 96 kg Niha NOrN in spring. Sudden increases in nitrare
concentration in drainage from the calcareous Saxmundham boulder clay soil caused
corresponding decreases in SO4-S, Cl, Na and Mg; Ca and K corcentrations were not
affected. Sulphate-S concentrations increased just before nitrate reached its maximum;
chloride also increased (but less than sulphate) at the same time as nitrate.

The mean annual concentration ofions in the drainage water from Saxmundham (near
the sea) were in the order

Ca > SOr S > Cl > Na > NOrN > Mg > K > NHr-N > POa-P
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at Woburn (inland) NO3-N > Na and POrP > NHI-N. The concentrations of ions
in drainage diminished when flows were large, except when freslrly applied nitrogen was
being rapidly leached. Soil type influenced drainage composifion at Woburn; ionic con-
centrations other than POa-P were greater in the Oxford Clay drainage than in Greensand
drainage.

Soil management changed the composition of drainage water on the same soil type at
Saxmundham, as th€ result of the imperfect working of reccntly laid tile drains. phos-
phate-P and ammonium-N were usually less than 1 mg/l in drainage but phosphate \yas
usually more than 0.01 mg/l recognised as being neccssary for algal growth. Blooms of
algae were not obs€rved in the pond at Saxmundham or in the lake or stream water at
Woburn.

The waters collected from a pond at Saxmundham and a lake at Woburn had different
compositions from the drainage that fed them. Calcium, nitrate-N and sulphate-S were
less; potassium, ammonium-N, phosphate-P and chloride were more in the pond and
lake.

Surfac€ water from shallow pools left after rain on boulder clay at Saxmundham
contained less Mg and Na than drainage water, but more of other ions contained in
lertilisers.

Estimates of the nutrients lost in observed drainage were calculated from mean annual
flows and concentrations, but total losses cannot be determined as the proportion of
drainage water that passes into subsoil between the tile drains is always unknown. The
losses recorded emphasised that large amounts of nutrients were removed by drainage,
especially lime and nitrogen, both of which farmers have to buy. Much more is spent on
nitrogen than on lime, and using N efficiently becomes increasingly important as diessings
increase. Also, lessening the nitrate that enters water used for public supply will help
water authorities. Drainage flows can be estimated visually and their nitrate conc€ntra-
tions can be measured in the field; doing so might be a valuable aid in planning nitrogen
fertilisi ng.

APPENDIX

Methods of analysis and sampling used for the drairage weter

Sampling and flowrste mersureDent. All samples of drainage water were collected in
clean polythene bottles, stored in a cool place itr the dark, and del.ivered as soon as
possible to Rothamsted for analysis. Ammonium- and nitrate-nitrogen were measured
immediately and the samples were stored in a refrigerator until other analyses were
completed.

Flows from tile drains were fint calibrated by measuring the volume in a known time.
Subsequently, visual estimates of flow were found to agree closely with these volume/
time measurements; these assessments were used later with periodical checks. It is
immaterial how the visual estimates are made, so long as a constant scale is used that is
not so fine that there is a dsk of confusion between adjacent values. Rates slower than
30l/minute are easy to estimate visually; larger flows, which transport much nutrients,
even during a day and with concentrations of >25 mg/1, should be verifed by measure-
ment. Grey (1922) described the empirical equivalents used by Lawes, Gilbert and
Warington (1882) for visually assessing the flows from the Broadbalk drains to investigate
the efect of flow on drainage composition.

Potrssium and sodim. By 'EEL' flame photometer.
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Calcium and nagoesium. By a'Unicam' SP 900 flame spectrophotometer with radiation
buffers (Salt, 1967). Magnesium by atomic adsorption.

Ammonium-N. Absorptiometrically, using a 'Technicon AutoAnalyzer' and the method
of Varley (1960 modified by adding a citrate/tartrate buffer; forty samples an hour
were done and the limit of detection was 0'05 mg NH1-N/1.

Nihrte-N. Absorptiometrically, using a'Technicon AutoAnalyzer' and Lirchfield's
(1967) method. Twetrty samples an hour were done with a limit of detection of 0'01 mg
NOTNA.

Phosphon& Absorptiometrically, using a 'Technicon AutoAnalyzer', by Fogg and
Wilkinson's (1958) method. Sixty samples an hour were measured with a limit of detec-

tion of 0.05 mg POa-P[.

Ctlorirte. Absorptiometrically, using a'Technicon AutoAnalyzer' and Henriksen's
(1966) method. Forty samples an hour were measured with a limit of detection of0'5 mg
Cl^.

Sulphate. Turbimetrically, using a 'Technicon AutoAnalyzer' by the method
Wifuams and Twine (1967). Trventy samples an hout were measured with a limit
detection of 0.1 ng SOrSI.

Cotrductiyity. Using a 'Mullard' conductiYity meter.

pH. Using a'Pye' pH meter and a glass electrode.
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